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Sold Most where Sold Longest
Throughout the country this is the reputation of Masury's

Paints. Those who buy it once buy it again. On every can

you will find the formula by which the paint is made, and a

guarantee of its purity.

Masury's Paints Are Reliable
Whether it is for the new home or for repainting the old.

i.n't this the kind of paint you want? The kind that will

give your property the best protection for the greatest length
of time for the least money. Color cards and full particulars
for the asking.

Wilson Bros., Druggists,
Next to Masonic Temple, STAUNTON, VIRGINM

PIANOS AHD .
-

PLAYER PIAHOS
A very large line, prices from $175 upward

ORGANS
The Putnam. 75 styles from which to select

'Edison and Victor Talking Machines
We carry the full line of Edison Records 35c each
Victor Records 35c each for 8 inch.

" " 60c each for io "

" " $1.00 each for 12 u

'Orders by mail accompanied by cash re¬

ceive prompt attention.

Price low and Terms very easy.
Everything in the Music Line.

W. W. Putnam & Co.
103 West Main Street, Staunton. Virginia.

THarlin
THE Plarfo Model IS94msastAm Eaht weight rewa*-

ins nSc. a we. propo-boaed. finely balanced pin with al tba
__T-r.i»7-* and comfort, of theMartin eo-d-lop, ade-eject-

ins com__c_on. lt ii quick and essy of operation, accurate up lo

300 yardi and a very pleasant gun to cany and to shoot.
For i-ttled c-'trict* and (anning country where the ihoorint at

v/oodchucki, badger*, foae*. 'coons, hawk*. etc., u at ranou rroni

ICO to 200 yardi, the .25-20and .32-20 riflei with the black and

low-ptet-i're ur.okr.n_ load, cannot be MW for accuracy and

mitty. The factory ammunr__n for the Model 94 nfiea u cheap,
and can be reloaded at very miall catt.

I
every

*_ _V »-_SMl*__ .. ... f . ._-_

he up-io-<la*«* aportaroan need* the "Zwartfn B00*1"
.. » day lu Ute year, lt contain* 136 pa*es of lira .tun

lor the n:_n who Jove-ji good Run, and wanta to know every-

thin, obout lt. rilEK for 3 atampe portage.

TA*?MarlinfirearmsCa,
42 WillowSt. Nt* Hu***, Csnn.

YOU can save mone-,

and get better material

better workmanship
and a more artistic de

sign, by buying a mon

ument o r headstoi <

trom me

If you need an iroi

fence, I furnish the bes

for the money.

>V. E. SNYDER, Hightown Va., Agent
For The Hinton Marble Work*

8_^*^*'*i''_2S,^^_'-5V'i_f^.<^__-?,w?-5_^*"T*--

A Simple Remedy
Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,

non-intoxicating remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for Womanly pains, irregularity,
falling feelings, nervousness,, weakness, and any
other form of sickness, peculiar to females.

It wm Help You
Mrs. A. C. Beaver, of TTnicoi, RouteNo. 1, Mar-

bleton, Tenn., writes: "I suffered with bearing-
down pains, feet swelled, pain in ri^ht side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever used,
for female troubles/' Try Cardui.

AT ALL DRUG STOKES

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil¬
ter out the waste o*

Impurities in the blood
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu¬

matism come from ex¬
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because tho heart i_

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through vejns and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
1 troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin¬
ning in kidney trouble. ¦»*-

If you are sick you can make nc Mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mik'
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. r.ilrr.*,r's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Us
wonderful cures of the most distr *ssing cases

and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz¬
es. You may have a

sample bottle by mail nome of amass*****,
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kllmei
fic Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Don't make anv mistake, but nraem

ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, an 1 the address, Bingham-
son, N- Y., on er ery bottle.

ks the teachers, so is the school. We
have the teachers. Business men know
lt. They want our graduates,
Bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting,

Penmanship, eic, taught as they are used
iu actual business
Thousands of graduates uow in good

positions Nothing to risk. 20 years'
successful experience. Our catalogue
tells all about it. It's free. Twentieth
session opens Sept. 1. Write todav. Ad
dress E. JU. COULTER, Prest.

VIRGINIA MILI¬
TARY INSTITUTE

Lexington, Va. The Board of Visitors,
at their annual meeting on the 20th day
of next June, will appoint STATE CA¬
DETS to fill vacancies in ihe 1st, 3rd,
7th, 8th. 16ih. 18th, 22nd, 24th, 2oth.27th,
28tk, 30th, 33rd and 34th Senatorial Dis¬
tricts, and several AT LARGE. These
appointments carry freeboard and tui¬
tion. Applications should be addressed
to the undersigned on or before June
10th, on forms that will be sent upon re¬

quest. ,E. W. NICHOLS, Act'g Sup't.

Chesapeake and Ohio l.aihvny
Scenic Route to the West

Across the Alleghany Mountains
and Blue Grags Regions of
Kentucky, Fast Vestibuled
Trains with Dining Cars.

Through Pullman Sleepers to Louis¬
ville, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis.

Direct connections to all points
West, Northwest. Southwest
and the Pacific Coast.

For rates, reservations and full in¬
formation, address
W. P. Mehurin; Ticket Agt.,

Staunton, Va

II Ml WHO
WEARS A CROWN
is no more exempt from

weak eyes than the child- :

ren in our public schools,'
Perfect spectacles.the

only cure for many optical
defects.cost but a trifle
whether for the rich or

the poor man.

Optometrist,
VA.

PATENTS
J-ROC. RED AND DE. iNDED. 8«»-model,
rawing orpboto. fore-pert search and free report.

Free advice, bow to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyritfita. etc, |N ALL COUNTRIE8.
Business direct smith Washington saves time,
money and often th*patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to tu at

BU KaXa Street, opp. United State. Patent Ofiee,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

GA-SNOW
At the Mill

Patent Flour, good as Melrose $6 50
Straight Fa-nily Four - 6.00
Nice Graham Flour * -

Brand per ton * 3^.01
Pay $1.00 a bushel for wheat.

Monterey Milling Co.

HIS NINE CHEESES.
An Old Time New England Story of

a Stingy Parson.
Anecdotes in whlclf the mean and

grasping mun is outwitted or held up

to ridicule are popular everywhere and

always. Few ancient towns are with¬

out their historic or traditional In¬

stances of stinginess punished or sharp
practice defeated. In one village of

New England, says the Youth's Com-

panion.-tbere is still current such a tale

concerning an unpopular parson of j
more than a century ago.
Although a learned man ot impress-j

ive manners, this clergyman was noted
for undue reluctance to expend aud

readiness to acquire. He bad a habit |
of pleading poverty and hinting for
gifts.
The parish, although with some mur¬

muring, had responded wjtli fuel for
his kitchen, hay for his liof».\ Thanks¬
giving turkeys for his table aud a

"subscription cloak" of black satin for
his wife when her wedding mnnteau
became shabby. -The murmurs In-(
creased when it was found that the
paitoa turned an honest but over-

shrewd pen iy by selling instead of,
using many of these donations. But

they were not loud enough to disturb
his stately calm, and he went his way
without condescending fo notice them.
At last, however, fortune played bim
trick for trick.
One pleasant winter day he made a

round of calls, aud at each bouse,
wheu just about to leave, he easuaUy
asked his hostess if she could let him
have a little piece of cheese, as hts
wife happened to have none in tho
house and unexpected company had
arrived. In each case tho good house¬
wife, Instead of a little piece, generous¬
ly presented him with a whole cheese,
which he graciously accepted. As he
turned from the door stone at the duse
of the last visit, while the mother of
the family aud her brood of uine chil¬
dren stood politely gathered to watch
him drive away, he carelessly pulled
tbe wrong rein, the sleigh tipped
sharply on a drift, and out from under
the ministerial lap robe rolled nine
large cheeses, which spun frlskly away
in ail directions on the icy crust.
His hostess understood the situation

at a glance.
"Don't disturb yourself, pray, sir."

she said politely as bc made a motion
to descend. "It is quite unnecessary.
The children will gather them up, and
none will be overburdened or will
there be any quarreling for the priv¬
ilege. See; lt is Just a cheese to a

child."
So it was, and the embarrassed par¬

son, unable to escape, was obliged to
receive back his cheeses, with due
thanks to each giggliug volunteer as

they came up lu gleeful procession one

by one. .

Too well he knew that by the next
day the whole parish would be laugh¬
ing at his misadventure, although he
could scarcely have guessed that the
joke would be recalled a hundred
years later.

Nature'f Cunning.
Protective mimicry, that cunning de¬

vice of nature to preserve animals
from their enemies, is well known in
the eggs of certain fishes, notably the
California shark, known ns Gyropleu-
rodus francis.!. The shark ls of a

sluggish habit, lurking among rocks,
and Its dark egg resembles a leaf ef
kelp or seaweed folded up spirally. It
ls deposited among the beds of kelp
and clings to the leaves by the edges
of the spirals. The young shark bursts

open thc ead of the egg and swims
away. Another shark's egg of tho Pa¬
cific coast has tentacles which clasp the
seaweed and also Imitate its appear¬
ance.

Mozart and Bretxner.
When Mozart was at the height of

his fame he composed the music of
Bretzner's "Belmont undf Konstanze"
("Tue Abduction From the Seraglio")
at the request of Emperor Joseph IL
The author of the drama was so angry
nt this that he Inserted the following
notice In the Leipziger Zeitung: "A
certaiu fellow of the name of Mozart
has dared to misuse my drama, 'Bel¬
mont und Konstanze,' for an opeia
text. I hereby, solemnly protest against
this invasion of my rights, and I re¬

serve to myself further procedures.
(Signed) Christoph Friedrich Bretzner,
Author of 'Itausch-chen.' "

Long Necked Belles.
Eastern standards of beauty differ,

(Ike the customs, from those of the
west. In Malacca, we are told, the
small waist and velvet eyes do not
count, but Instead the length of the
ueck ls the criterion of beauty. The
girl of Malacca at a very early age
ls fitted with a metal collar, which
compete her to keep her head erect, and
r.s she grows the collar is increased In
lize, and by this means the neck ls
gradually elongated.

Quite Enough.
"I should think you'd go slow," said

tho cautiour friend. "You know, as

Lincoln said, 'you can fool all the peo¬
ple some of the time and some of the
people' ".
"That's all right," Interrupted the

sharper, "but I find it's always pos¬
sible tb fool enough of the people
enough of the time.".Philadelphia
Press. ..

The Worst of lt.
Suffragette Lecturer-Yes. my sis¬

ters, man has tyrannized over ns. op¬
pressed us, abused us. maltreated us.

.corned us, ridiculed us. and- Ancient
Maiden (In audience)-Yes, and. what
is worse, he never married us..Kansas
City Independent.

Lots of people foo! dollars away
and then howl that the reason they
lon't get rich is that no one gives
them a chance..Atchison Globe.

For Sale..A handsome organ,
jv ith latest equipment. A bargain.
?an be seen by applying at the Re-
3order office.

MACARONI IN ITALY.
Te the Working People Thie Food lt

a Luxury.
Every oue pictures the Italian as

eating macaroni. What If I tel!
you that the Italians, taking them as a
people, do not eat macaroni, and yet
this is virtually true. Macaroni In Italy
costs 4 to 8 cents a pound, aud It ls
too costly for common use. It ls about
as accurate to say that the Italians
.ive on macaroni as that the Amer!-1
cans live on turkey. Macaroni to the
working Italian is niuxury. You often'
see young fellows on a haliday in-'
dulging in a dish In a restArant or
before a street cook stand about as

Americans would eat ice cream. A
customary workman's dinner is a hunk
of bread broken apart and "buttered",
with a few traces of tomato sauce. As,
for meat, lt ls the greatest rarity, and
the only drink they can afford ls wa-!
ter, which has the advantage of being
cheap and filling. The Italians at
home are not only temperate, but ab-|
stemlous. Wine and beer and even

tea, coffee and chocolate are forbidden
to them on account of the expense. In
all Italy we saw no one under the In¬
fluence of liquor. So also there ls
practically no smoking. The govern¬
ment has a monopoly of the tobacco
business, buys its supplies In quanti¬
ties direct In America and elsewhere
and charges three prices for every*!
thing. The few tobacco shops keep a'
piece of smoldering tow tied at the
doorpost, so that patrons and passers
may light their cigars by lt..Los An¬
geles Times.

WOMAN'S WIT UNCERTAIN.
As When Thie Wife Failed to Ap¬

preciate Hubby's Pleasantry.
"Don't always rely upou ihe ready

wit of a woman," said the man who
ls sometimes pleased to consider him
self aa oracle. "That ready wit busi¬
ness ls sometimes prone to get way off,
"For example, my wife and children

had been stayiug in the country for
Mreral weeks, and I was regular with
jay letters, as every loving husband
Bhould be. Finally on the day before
my wife was to start for home I cou-

eluded my letter to her with these
words:
" This will be% the last letter I will

write to you for a long, long time.'
"When I got down to my office the

next morning I found a telegram from
my wife waiting for me. 'What on

earth do you mean?* read the dispatch.
"Later a registered letter came from

her. She had blotted almost every lrne
with tears. What lt was all about I
could not imagine.
"Then my telephone bell rang, and

when I answered I heard my wife's
voice speaking over the long distance
phone.
" 'Oh, John!* said she. Ts that really

you? I thought you had committed
suicideP ".Washington Post.

Remedy For Choking,
"Raising the left arm as high aa you

can will relieve choking much more

rapidly than the act of thumping one's
back," said a physician, "and it to
well that every one should know lt,
for often a person gets choked whHe
eating where there is no one near to
thump him. Very frequently at meals
and when they are at play children
cjet choked while eating, and the cus¬

tomary manner of relieving them ls to
slap them sharply on the back. The
effect of this ls to set the obstruction
free. The same thing can be brought
ibout by raising the left hand of the
-hild as high as possible, and the re¬

lief comes much more quickly. In
happenings of this kind there should
be no alarm, for if the child sees that
.lder persons or parents get excited
the effect is bad. The best thing ls
to tell the child to raise Its left arm,
md Immediately the difficulty passes
iiway."

The Popping Stone.
"The popping stone" marks the spot

where Sir Walter Scott asked Miss
Carpenter to marry him. It ls situated
In the beautiful valley of the Irthlng.
at Gllsland. an inland watering place
near Carlisle. The popping stone ls
visited by many thousands during the
summer months, and it ls said many a

laggard lover has had his courage
Bcrewed up to popping point at this ro¬

mantic spot. In the immediate neigh¬
borhood may also be seen "Mumps
Ha." which Scott Immortalized in
"Guy Mannering," while a little far¬
ther ofield the Roman wall and Lancr-
.ost priory prove attractions to vis¬
itors to Gllolaud..London Chronicle.

Hardships of the Very Poor.
Little Marion, having few real play¬

mates, has supplied herself with sev¬

eral Imaginary ones, with whom she
has many surprising experiences. Her
mother recently overheard her playing
with her large family of dolls and en¬

tertaining a vlsi mary caller. J
"Yes. Mrs. Saiif," she said/ heaving

. deep sigh, "we are poor, terribly
poor. We are so poor that I have to
spank my babies to keep thens warm."
.Woman's Home Companion.

Coate Sometimes.
"There's no use talking about it.a

chronic disease ls an expensive toing
to have."
"That depends. Mine never cost me

mytbing."
"What's your trouble?"
"Kleptomania.".Cleveland Leader.

Th. Biter Bit.
Hewitt.Who was that fellow who

In a flt of absentmindedness tried to
ilght his cigar from the electric light?
Jewett.He's a Joke writer who makes
l specialty of Jokes about countrymen
blowing out the gas..New York Press.

As soon as a man acquires fairly
grood sense it Ls said that he ls an old
fogy..Atcblson Globe.

Easy to Suit.
Mrs. Eastend.You'll not find me dif¬

ficult to suit, Nora, Nora (the new
maid).I'm sure not, ma'am; I saw

your husband as I came in, ma'am..
Pittsburg Observer.

[RIP TO1 ORIENT
Clarence E. Edwords Touring the

Eastern Countries.

HE IS OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.
Interestingly Written in Week¬

ly Letters, Which Will Ap.
pear in The Recorder.

Papeke, Tahiti, July 13..Often
as I have watched the Maripesa
.team out through the Gold¬
en Gate, at San Francisco, I have
bad the lines of Kipling ring in my
mind, and'I have thought "she's
.arrying tired people to the island
,f the blest." Ever since when as

i small child I sprawled on the
toor looking at pictures of scenes

n the South Sea islands, and all
;hese mysterious lands below the
equator, I have long for the day to
.ome when I, too, could go to the
"islands of the blest," and rest in
:hat wonderful dreamland. Now
he dream has come true and mys¬
ery no longer surrounds the tropi-
;al islands below the equator, for I
lilting on Lovina's porch, surround¬
ed by tropical foliage, and breathi¬
ng an air redplent with the per-
ume of all these tropical fruits
vhich we hear about, but seldom
ee in temperate zones.

The charm still remains, howev-
;r, but I have been one of these
'tired people" and have come to
he "island of the blest." I have
een these things which we of the
>rosaic temperate zone are vouch-
afed only in dreams, and now there
s left to me a longing that will
lever be satisfied until I can so ar-

ange my affairs that I can return
o these islands of the blest and
>ass my declining years. July 14
the French Fourth of July, and

,s these islands are under French
lomination, the more to be regret-
ed, I have reached here just in
ime to be in the midst of the cele-
iration. This is the evening of
he great day, and all around are

he sounds of such a merry making
s only these simple-minded, tropi-
al children of nature can devise to

xpress their pleasure. We cele-
.rate our Fourth of July in the
itates with much noise, speech-
naking and music, and a liberal al-
.wance of drunkenness mixed in
o show good faith.
On the Maripesa, coming down,

te did not escape this idea, for we

iad our celebration in the social
tall, music, speechmaking, hilari-
y and even the drunkenness
hrown in for good measure. There"
re always a few Americans who
eem to think that when they are

.board ship, or in foreign land,
hey have license to do many
hings that would disgrace them if
hey were at home, and we had a

ew of these aboard. Captain Hay¬
ward permitted much license be-
ause it was the Fourth of July,
.nd he even went so far as to per-
nit the display of a few fireworks
rom the bow of the ship in the
tvening. But all this almost laded
rom our memories when we watch-
sd the natives of Tahiti show their
>atriotism to France by celebrat-
ng the fall of the Bastille.
It seemed as if Fate stepped in

o assist the people of this far
vway land in the South Seas in
heir effort to provide ample enter-
ainment for the visitors on the
kfaripese, for fairer weather and
moother seas could not be imag-
ned than those which marked the
losing days of the twelve day voy-
ige from San Francisco. Twelve
lays is a long time at sea, especial-
y when in all that time there is no

ight of land; nothing but the ev-

irlasting, continually rolling and
ossing, consequently when we did
py out a bit of low lying land in
he evening, yesterday, it was a

ight that took all of us eighty odd
lassengers to the bow of the ship,
md even the ordinarily welcome
ound of the dinner gong failed to
Iraw us down below until we had
easted our eyes to the full on the

Married Man In Trouble.

A married man who permits any
nember of his family to take anv¬

iling except Foley's Honef and
rar for coughs, colds and lung
rouble is guilty of neglect. Noth-
ng else is as good for pulmonary
roubles. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
md is in a yellow package. Swad-
ey Bros., Vanderpool, Va. Sold
r>y fill druggists of Monterey.

welcome sight. In my younger
days I wrote some lines to my Dear
One's eyes and to her Voice, which
I likened to
"Music on the waters-
"Whose sound is causing the

charmed Ocean's pausing.
"And the waves lie still and

gleaming,
"And the midnight moon is weav¬

ing her bright chain o'er the deep
"Whose breast is gently heaving,

like an infant's asleep."
All this and more we saw on the

evening before we sighted the rag¬
ged outline of the rocks of Tahiti,
called the "diadem," but more

nearly resembling the the head of
some demon of the deep. Late in
the evening the frowding front of
the outlying islands loomed upon
the horizon, and then the full moon
rose just as the sun sank in the wa¬

ters of the west, and all night long
her bright chain was woven on the
bossom of the deed. It was a

night of unrest, for each of us de-
rised to be among the first to sight
the "island of the blest," and ma¬

ny of us remained on deck the
night thr_ough. What we saw I
shall tell in my next letter.

Clarenle E. Edwords.

Woman Interrupts Speaker.
A well-dressed woman interrupt¬

ed a political speaker recently by
continually coughing. If she had
taken Foley's Honey and Tar it
would have cured her cough quick¬
ly and expelled the cold from her
system The genuine Foley's Hon¬
ey and Tar contains no opiates and
is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. Swadley Bros., Van¬
derpool, Va. Sold by all druggists
af Monterev.

Farm for Sale
Will sell privately the Home

Place owned by my sister and my¬
self, one mile north of the town of
Monterey, containing about 70
.cres of land and also 23 acre tract
adjoining, known as the Fleisher
and. These tracts of land
ire well watered and well adapted
either for farming or grazing. The
lome place cuts from 10 to 14
(tacks of hay. On this place is a

.ood dwelling, outbuildings, and
;wo good orehards, one young or-

;hard, containing a number of im¬
proved trees all bearing age.
These tracts will be sold together

>r separately, to suit purchaser,
out if not sold privately bewteen
low and Nov. court, will be offered
or sale at public auction first day
>f court.
Terms made known on day of sale.

\ny one wishing to buy privately
ipply to C. T. Fleisher, Monterey,
Va. E. M. Arbogast.

A Jeweler's Experience.
C. ll. Kluger, the jeweler, 1060

Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
orites: I was so weak from kidney
trouble that I could not walk a

lundred feet. Four bottles of Fol¬
ey's Kidney Remedy cleared the
complexion, cured my backache,
ind the irregularities disappeared,
md I can now attend to business
.very day, and recommend Foley's
Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, as

t cured me after the doctors and
..her remedies had failed. Swad-
iey Bros., Vanderpool, Va. Sold
by all druggists of Monterey.

-^a,-.-

Wanted.A first class stock man
and farmer. I offer to lease on

favorable terms, a first class stock
farm of 1,000 acres, 20 miles west
of Richmond, on James River.
Station 1-4 mile from place. 175
acres rich bottom land, producing
75 bushels of corn, 2 tons Timothy
hay or 60 bushels of oats per acre.

300 acres of rich up land in sod.
100 acres up land in cultivation.
Woven wire fencing, springs and
branches, barns and everything in
good condition. This is a first
class location for a stock merchant.
Only thoroughly responsible par¬
ties, with sufficient capital to han¬
dle the place, need apply. Ad¬
dress W. E. Harris, 911 E. Main
St., Richmend, Va.

- | a, »

For Sale.A small farm of 52
acres or 125 acres. Well improv¬
ed, good orchard, well watered and
in fine state of cultivation, near

Swoope, Va. Also 210 acres near

Fordwick, Va., well improved for
stock and grass farm. Will sell at
a bargain. For full particulars
write to J. C. Calhoun, Fishersville,
Va.

Saved His Boy's Life.
"My three year old boy was bad¬

ly constipated, had a high fever
and was in an awful condition. I
gave him two doses of Foley's Ori¬
no Laxative and the next morning
the fever was gone and he was en¬

tirely well. Foley's Orino Laxa¬
tive saved his life, A. Wolkush,
Caaimer, Wis. Swadley Bros.,
Vanderpool, Va. Sold by all drug¬
gists of Monterey.

-» a, |

$1.00 gets the recorder forONE
whole year.


